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Mr. Putter and Tabby love going to the fish store. Mr. Putter loves it because he has always liked

fish. Tabby loves it because fish make her whiskers tingle and her tail twitch. So, one day Mr. Putter

and Tabby decide to bring three fish home. And that's when they discover Tabby has a fish

problem. . . .
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Mr. Putter and his fine yellow cat, Tabby, both getting on in years, love going to the tropical fish

store. Mr. Putter owned goldfish as a boy, and Tabby loves watching the fish because it makes "her

whiskers tingle and her tail twitch." When the pair decides to bring home three fish one day, neither

one of them is aware that, well, how shall we put it delicately... Tabby has a "fish problem." Each

evening Tabby wants to go to bed, she needs to go to bed, but she can't drag herself away from the

fishbowl. Day and night she finds herself batting the bowl, twitchy and dazed, in spite of Mr. Putter's

gentle admonitions. After failed attempts to cover the bowl with a pillowcase and a bucket, Mr.

Putter finally decides to find a new home for his goldfish and finds a willing beneficiary in his

neighbor Mrs. Teaberry and her good dog, Zeke. Will Zeke turn out to have a fish problem too, or is

this happily ever after for the goldfish? Cynthia Rylant and Arthur Howard's series about the lovable

Mr. Putter and his skittish cat, Tabby, is a terrific boon for early readers. Howard's detail-rich



illustrations of these utterly charming characters perfectly complement Rylant's humorous,

entertaining, and very readable stories. Kids will love reading these beginning chapter books, which

include Mr. Putter & Tabby Pour the Tea and Mr. Putter & Tabby Toot the Horn. (Ages 4 to 8)

--Emilie Coulter --This text refers to the School & Library Binding edition.

K-Gr 2-Another charmer about Mr. Putter and his cat. In this story, the man buys three goldfish, only

to find that Tabby has a "fish problem." The feline is mesmerized and can't keep away from them.

He bats playfully at the bowl and even sneaks under the pillowcase used to cover it. Ultimately, Mr.

Putter gives the new pets to his neighbor and all is well once again. This easy-reader combines an

interesting story with expressive illustrations that provide plenty of picture clues. Through short,

simple sentences, Rylant creates strong, believable characters that youngsters will want to get to

know. They'll enjoy this installment and look for other books about this engaging pair.-Anne

Knickerbocker, Cedar Brook Elementary School, Houston, TXCopyright 2001 Cahners Business

Information, Inc. --This text refers to the School & Library Binding edition.

Can across a book list over the summer and Mr Putter and Tabby was on it. Since we already love

Henry and Mudge, I figured I would try these books out. So glad I did. The books are great to read,

leaving my son laughing or asking what will come next. It is a great book to ask questions about

what do you think will happen next...

We probably own almost all of the Mr. Putter and Tabby books. Initially I bought them for myself (if

you have a cat...), but other more age-appropriate members of the household have adopted them,

learned to read on them, now read novels...and still, they will not give them back!The stories are

sweet and the illustrations (especially of Tabby) cannot be compared. If you love cats, or their

diabolical ways, buy this for the illustrations alone; you will not be disappointed.We all hope to reach

"old age" one day - I hope I have a good cat and it is this much fun!P.S. This book in particular had

us shrieking on the floor with the reflections of fish in Tabby's huge eyes.

ar level 2.2 This is a great 2nd grade reader set on up to 3rd grade, some of the books in series are

at a high 2nd reading level.These books are so well written. along with Rylant's other famous series,

Henry and Mudge, You can't go wrong investing in Cynthia Rylant books they are all fantastic.There

is also a new series out by Rylant with Annie and Snowball a spin-off for girls from the Henry

series.Also 2nd grade reading level.And she has an early reader series out with Henry and Mudge,



called Puppy Mudge for 1st grade readers. At a .6 to .8 reading levelMr. Putter and Tabby books are

so endearing. The begging of Chapter 4: "The bucket stayed over the fishbowl for a week. Mr.

Putter tried taking it off a few times. But Tabby got all twitchy and batty and he had to put it back on.

Finally Mr. Putter got tired of looking at an upside-down bucket." What will Mr. Putter do to help

Tabby? Will he beable to keep the goldfish?

It was very funny to see Tabby struggle with her fish addiction. But hey, she is a cat! I love Mr.

Putter and Tabby's routine, and that they are willing to try new things, not all of which are

successful!

I have three sons aged 1, 4 and 6. All of them love the Putter books and this one especially- I think

they see similarities between our cat and tabby. Contrary to other reviews, I did not have to explain

the 'bat,bat,bat' thing to them- they got it right away- at least the 4 and 6 year old did. Also, they love

how Zeke becomes relaxed, sooo relaxed looking at the fish. I'd recommend this series to anyone

with preschool- early readers- and to parents who might get tired of reading some of the 'stories' out

there without any substance for this age group.

This is the best one yet! The story is so funny and original and the illustrations are fantastic. Simply

adorable! The love Mr. Putter has for his cat was evident in the tender way he reacted to and coped

with her "problem."

These books by Cynthia Rylant are hilarious!! I don't know who gets more of a kick out of them, the

grandkids or me!

All Mr. Putter and Tabby books are wonderful! I enjoy them as much as the kids. My son especially

likes this one. We crack up when we read it!!
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